
President’s Report to the Board of Trustees
Dr. Regina Stanback Stroud

Skyline College art department faculty members and guests at the reception for the
 Breaching Walls: Real and Imaginary art exhibition (showing Nov 6 – Dec 1)
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Art Exhibition Profiles 1,000 Years of 
Latin American Art

The Skyline College Art Gallery is proud to present an 
unprecedented exhibition highlighting 1,000 years of 
Latin American art.

“Breaching Walls: Real and Imaginary” (showing Nov 6 
– Dec 1) brings together artwork from major private and 
public collections of “Arte Hispano-Americano.” The 
artists whose work is exhibited in “Breaching Walls” are 
primarily 20th century Mexican and Mexican-American 
painters, printmakers, photographers and sculptors. The 
exhibition focuses on the artists’ use of symbols that 
have retained relevance over centuries; symbols which 
have roots in pre-Columbian Mesoamerica.

This is one of the most extensive exhibitions to have 
ever showed at the Skyline College Art Gallery, and 
represents a labor of love for the individuals who have 
helped to bring it to bear. We hope you will stop by to 
enjoy these amazing works.

Article by Connor Fitzpatrick

Composting Starting at Skyline 
College!

When you put something 
in the garbage it doesn’t 
just go away. The waste we 
generate as a campus has 
adverse impacts not only on 
the environment but on tthe 
community as well. That’s why 
Skyline College is instituting a 
food waste diversion program 
to keep the planet and people 
healthier.

Waste services at Skyline College currently include 
landfill and recycling, but composting services will 
begin in the Sky Café and in all campus restrooms 
staring in October.

The Sky Café in Building 6 will introduce a new compost 
bin right next to the recycle and landfill bins. By 
composting items such as banana peels, coffee grounds, 
coffee stir sticks and compostable utensils, we will send 
less waste to landfills.

Restrooms will also be a part of the initial launch as 
paper towels can be composted. Paper towel dispensers 
and bins will have new signage to educate users about 
the disposal of paper towels in restroom bins and all 
other waste in designated landfill bins.

SMCCCD will now be compliant with CA Assembly 
Bill 1826: Mandatory Commercial Organics Recycling, 
and is also one of the first community college districts 
to implement a comprehensive composting program.

Composting will be deployed throughout the campus in 
a series of phases throughout the next year, beginning 
with the Sky Café and campus restrooms.

For more information about SMCCCD’s Zero Waste 
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Program check out the Sustainability at SMCCCD 
Facebook Page for updates.

Article by John Doctor

Transfer/Alma Mater Day another 
Success!

Skyline College’s annual Transfer Day was held on 
Thursday, Oct. 19.

The Transfer Center welcomed over 32 universities to 
our annual fall event. The representation of universities 
was excellent as many UC and CSU campuses, along 
with multiple private and out-of-state universities, 
attended the event. Additionally, our Transfer Day also 
welcomed coordinators for California Community 
Colleges’ Transfer Guarantee to HBCUs.

The event was well-attended by our Skyline College 
community of students, faculty, and staff. While more 
than 250 students officially signed in for the event, it is 
estimated that more than 350 students attended. Many 
faculty stopped by in support of Alma Mater Day.

It was an incredible experience for students, as they met 
with university representatives, and gained insight into 
admission requirements and opportunities available. 
It was also exciting to see hundreds of students carry 
materials, brochures, and gift items provided by our 
university partners.

Through evaluations, the Transfer Center collected from 
students, it was apparent students enjoyed the event and 
gained an understanding of university and program 
options that are available for transfer. One student 
commented, “This is very awesome to have school 
representatives here.” Many other students expressed 
that they were able to learn more about the colleges 
and universities they are interested in transferring to 
and what majors they offer so that they can make well-
informed decisions when it comes time to submitting 
applications. The Transfer Center staff and volunteers 
that participated in this event also did an excellent job 
engaging students as they walked into Building 6. As a 
student shared, “I wasn’t going to attend; however, the 
staff made me feel comfortable to go check it out!”

Transfer Day would not have been a success without 
the support of university partners. Feedback from the 
event was positive as many of the representatives were 
impressed with student and faculty participation. One 
wrote, “I thoroughly enjoyed conversations with both 
staff and students.” University partners also shared that 
they were impressed by student’s level of understanding 
around transfer and about the transfer culture, a 
representatives wrote, “I’m very impressed with the 
student engagement.”

The Transfer Center is grateful to all the faculty that 
encouraged their students to attend this event, with 
many instructors bringing their students directly into 
Building 6. We also appreciate the excellent participation 
in our Alma Mater Day by staff and faculty. We are 
thankful that our community continues to foster a 
transfer culture. We are also grateful to the learning 
communities, and student service departments that 
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tabled for Transfer Day. Lastly, the Transfer Center is 
extremely grateful to all the fantastic individuals in our 
Facility Planning, Maintenance, and Operations Teams, 
who helped organize and set up our Transfer Day.

With that said, we are now in the month of November, 
and we encourage all staff and faculty to constantly 
remind their students of the UC and CSU application 
deadline of Nov. 30. We also want all of our community 
to continue to recommend Transfer Center services to 
all of our students, as we get closer to the November 
30th deadline!

Article by Ernesto Hernandez & Lucy Jovel

Strengthening Partnerships for 
Student Veteran Success

November is a special month for student veteran 
activities. It is a month to honor veterans for their service 
and sacrifices. It is also the perfect time to recognize the 
tremendous support our veterans and military affiliated 
students receive from campus and community partners.
On November 9, Skyline College Student Veterans of 
America Chapter partnered with the Veterans Resource 
Center (VRC) to host a Veterans Day Ceremony in the 
Fireside Dining Hall and an Open House at the Veterans 
Resource Center.

The event began with a warm welcome message from 

Skyline College President, Dr. Regina Stanback Stroud.

Jose Nuñez, Vice Chancellor, Facilities Planning, 
Maintenance, Operations & Public Safety for the San 
Mateo County Community College District, shared his 
story and words of support.

Joan Dentler, Field Representative for the Office of 
Senator Jerry Hill, shared remarks and sentiments on 
behalf of Senator Hill.

Jim Vangele, Skyline College Chief of Public Safety, 
shared his story along with many Skyline College 
student veterans.

Partners from the Peninsula Vet Center and Skyline 
College Psychological Services shared important 
community and campus resources for veterans.

Skyline College has developed and sustained a long-
standing partnership with the SF VA Health Care 
System’s Student Veteran Health Program. This 
partnership has resulted in the presence of a VA 
counselor on the Skyline College campus once a week 
to provide services and resources to qualifying veterans 
and dependents. The collaboration with this community 
partner has provided the opportunity to bridge gaps 
and connect veterans to VA Health Care services 
directly on campus. It also provided Skyline College 
the opportunity to serve as a model for other colleges 
working with the SF VA Medical Center. In addition, 
the contracting process created out of the partnership 
was part of an initial pilot process for the Department 
of Veterans Affairs that will be used nationwide.

On November 14, a welcome reception was held in the 
VRC to honor and thank the partners from the SF VA 
Student Veteran Health Program for the tremendous 
support they provide student veterans. It began with 
an opening message from Dr. Stanback Stroud and 
concluded with the presentation of Skyline College 
Veterans Achievement Coins to the partners.
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The partnerships, both on and off campus, that have 
been created and continue to flourish, allow Skyline 
College and the team who supports veterans’ services 
to provide high quality resources and support services 
to veterans, service men and women and their families. 
We are very fortunate to have such a strong network to 
support student veteran success. Thank you to all who 
contribute to this network!

Article by Gina Ciardella | Photo by Kevin Perez

Skyline College Hosts Bay Area Study 
Abroad Returnee Conference

The 9th San Francisco Bay Area Lessons from Abroad 
Conference for Study Abroad Returnees was hosted at 
Skyline College on Saturday, November 11.

The Lessons from Abroad Conference offered 
approximately 35 students and faculty the opportunity 
to reflect on their international experiences, connect 
with other study abroad alumni, network and gather 
resources from internationally-focused organizations, as 
well as gain important skills and information on future 
career and academic paths.

The conference attracted volunteers from Middlebury 
Institute of International Studies at Monterey (MIIS) 
graduate students interested in getting more involved, 
giving back to the field of international education 
and networking with like-minded professionals. The 
SMCCCD Study Abroad Program generously sponsored 
the conference registration fee for 12 district study 
abroad program alumni, applicants and interns from 

Skyline College’s Bay Area Entrepreneur Center.
We were honored to host the Department of State 
Northwest Region Diplomat in Residence, Dorothy 
Ngutter, as Keynote Speaker who shared her 
perspective on cultural and international experiences, 
and information about starting a career in the foreign 
service. Diplomat Ngutter was impressed with the 
students’ level of engagement and took the time to 
speak more in depth with interested students after the 
conclusion of her keynote address.

The Global Conference session, Rock Your LinkedIn 
Profile, presented by Heather Frank, Global LinkedIn 
Recruiting Coordinator, gave students a chance to 
learn more about LinkedIn and it’s career exploration 
and networking features. Student attendees thoroughly 
appreciated the session with comments like “the session 
really taught me how to update my profile to connect 
with potential employers” and “I learned that the 
LinkedIn profile is essentially (if not more) important 
than a resume.”

The Lessons from Abroad Opportunities Fair 
offered student attendees a chance to connect with 
internationally related programs and organizations 
offering post study abroad opportunities such as teach, 
work, intern and graduate schools abroad. Four various 
presentations were offered during two sessions and 
students were invited to select from: Professional Skills 
and Interviewing Secrets: Showcasing Your Experience 
Abroad; Finding and Funding an International Graduate 
Program or Research Opportunity; Teach Abroad: 
It’s Not Just for Future Teachers!; and Starting an 
International Career and Strategies for Finding Jobs 
Abroad.

Lessons from Abroad Inc. is a volunteer managed and 
staffed 501c3 non-profit organization. To learn more 
about the history and background of the Lessons from 
Abroad Conferences, please visit online, Lessons from 
Abroad. To learn more about the San Francisco Bay Area 
Lessons from Abroad Conference, please visit https://
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www.facebook.com/SFLessonsfromAbroad/. To get 
more information about opportunities to get involved, 
please email sfbayarea@lessonsfromabroad.org.

Article written by Marisa Thigpen | Photo by Roger 
Marcelo

Fall Breakfast Engages High School 
Partners in Campus Initiatives

On Friday, October 6, 2017 the Outreach Office at 
Skyline College held its fall High School Partners 
Breakfast.

The 35 attendees were comprised of high school 
principals, vice principals, counselors, transition 
specialists, social workers, district representatives, and 
parent liaisons. Additionally, 16 schools, four school 
districts, and three community organizations were 
represented.

The goal of this semester’s breakfast was to inform our 
high school partners of the campus redesign and how it 
might impact most of our students.

After a warm welcome by Will Minnich, Dean of 
Enrollment Services, the audience was greeted with a 
short video created by Jessica Hurless to explain the 
college redesign and the purpose behind Meta-Majors 
and guided pathways.

After the presentation, attendees were asked to voice 
their opinions regarding potential Meta-Major names 
through participating in a similar activity that faculty 
and staff were asked to participate in during a recent 
forum. Large post-its were posted around the Building 
6 conference rooms for the high school partners to 
contribute to the list of potential Meta-Major names.

After the activity, attendees heard from a variety of 
campus partners as they provided insight on programs 
and services available to incoming students. The Skyline 
College speakers who presented included: Michael 
Stokes, Summer Scholars Institute; Kim Davalos, 
Promise Scholars Program; Suzanne Poma, Counselor 
Liaison Program; Andrea Vizenor, Career Education; 
Martin Marquez, Concurrent Enrollment; Melissa 
Matthews, Disability Resource Center; and Wissem 
Bennani, International Student Programs.

Attendees were provided annual reports in order to 
review the amazing work that Skyline College has 
accomplished thus far, as well as posters with upcoming 
events geared towards high school students. With a 75% 
response rate, the final evaluation showed that 96% 
of respondents rated the overall event as Excellent or 
Good, with 85% ranking the event as “Excellent”. One 
respondent event made a note on the evaluation that 
they were “glad I could come I will be sending kids your 
way.”

Thank you to everyone who helped to make the event a 
success including: Eric Imahara, Angelica Alvarez, Rex 
Chow, Sarina O’Gilvie, Jessica Hurless, and Lauren Ford. 
Additionally, many thanks are given to Vinesh “Vinny” 
Samujh and Christian Heredia from Facilities, Planning, 
and Operations, and Paul Johnson from Pacific Dining 
for your tremendous help and assistance.

The next High School Partner Breakfast will be held on 
Friday, February 9, 2018.

Article by Lauren Ford | Photo by Kevin Perez
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Major Exploration, Major 
Connections!

Tuesday, October 10, 2017 was a day for exploration and 
Skyline College students certainly took advantage of it!

The Career Services Center hosted its now annual Meet 
Your Majors fair to assist students in major and career 
exploration to assist students with major declaration. 
Students had the opportunity to directly engage with 
instructional faculty and staff members about the many 
opportunities within majors that lead to careers.

With over 25 majors represented by our colleagues, 
students had the unique opportunity to explore the 
myriad majors such as Accounting, Anthropology, 
Allied Health Science, Art, Business, Biology, Dance, 
Fashion Merchandising, Geology, History, Journalism, 
Mathematics, Physics, Psychology, and many more. 
The event gave students a first-hand look at majors 
within careers such as Bio Tech, Network Engineering, 
Respiratory Care and Surgical Tech, International 
Trade Development, Digital Media, Cosmetology, 
Construction Management and Kinesiology.

Additionally, as part of the event’s goals, representatives 
from various learning communities and student service 
programs—the Bay Area Entrepreneurs Center (BAEC), 
Career Advancement Academy (CAA), Study Abroad, 
CIPHER, Global Learning Programs and Services, the 
Transfer Center, and Career and Workforce Programs, 

which provided information in Career Technical 
Education, Hospitality and Tourism Management and 
Career Pathways—attended to highlight the resources 
and support services available to students as they 
continue to work toward their academic and professional 
goals.

Truly, the event led to major exploration as some 
students shared that, “I found a career to major in. it 
was awesome!” and that “there are more majors in my 
field than I thought!”

Others discovered that “…connections are important” 
and that “…Skyline College offers many opportunities 
to help with your education”.

For some students, the event gave them the chance to 
engage with faculty and peers who attended the fair as 
representatives of their programs. One student shared 
that they learned the “…foundation needed for…” their 
career, and that “there are a lot of classes that overlap 
within in careers.”

The event also served as a tool to confirm what some 
students had an idea of in terms of their career choice. 
For example, one student shared that the event helped 
confirm “the path I am on is so far correct and that I 
should meet with a counselor.”

Student participants in the event were also provided 
an opportunity to participate in a drawing for three 
backpacks full of school supplies generously donated by 
SparkPoint and Career Services and gift certificates and 
USBs donated by the Bookstore.

Overall, the event was well attended and a success!

Special thanks to Pacific Dining, SparkPoint, Marketing, 
Career Services staff, faculty, and student assistants for 
supporting every part of the event.

Article by Michele Haggar | Photo by Kevin Perez
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SparkPoint and Career Services 
Launching the NOVA Job Center 
November 6, 2017!

Earlier this year, Skyline College was awarded a grant 
to replicate the NOVA Job Center model, which has 
been successfully implemented in Sunnyvale and San 
Mateo. This new program will be offered as a part of 
SparkPoint and Career Services, complementing the 
current service offering by providing additional career 
counseling, workshops, resume assistance, interview 
preparation, job search support, and other resources for 
individuals seeking immediate employment. NOVA will 
be fully integrated into the SparkPoint program, thus all 
services are free of charge and open to both students and 
community members.

We are excited to announce that NOVA launched services 
on Monday, November 6, 2017 at the SparkPoint and 
Career Services Center (building 1, floor 2). Program 
registration, appointment booking and workshop 
schedules will be made available on launch day.

Article by Chad Thompson

Tech Pathway Design Retreat Advances 
Student Offerings in Emerging Tech

Industry leaders in the technology field and Skyline 
College’s Computer Science and Digital Art faculty 
joined efforts to work together to chart, capture and 
discuss critical knowledge, skills, abilities and technical 
training that students need to be best prepared for 
middle skilled careers in UX Design, App Development 
and DevOps. On Friday, October 13, 2017, as part of 
the Strong Workforce Program, the Director of Career 
and Workforce Programs, Andrea Vizenor facilitated a 
Technology Pathway Design Retreat at Cañada Vista to 
advance the college’s plan to expand emerging technology 
offerings for students.  Expertise of leading companies 
such as Adobe, Apple, SAP, Facebook and Meta Company 
shared thoughtful insights on the high impact skills our 
students will need to have as they complete a certificate 
or degree in new educational programs while giving 
them a competitive edge as they enter the workforce.  
Additionally, key faculty members, Nick Langhoff, Norm 
Del Prado, Walter Hanley, Amir Esfahani and Dean Ray 
Hernandez provided insight regarding the innovative 
content and practices they deliver in their current 
programs and across the SMT division.

Throughout the day industry leaders and faculty 
members worked together in groups and actively 
engaged in conversations to discuss the development of 
new technology pathway programs that will be created 
by faculty at Skyline College.
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Senior Design Manager at Adobe Design, Matt Aune 
shared, “Students need to know key technology 
infrastructure, software as a service (SAAS) knowledge, 
programing/coding, user experience (UX) components, 
design concepts and display a strong business awareness”.   
Developing robust and relevant curricula will assist 
students to be best prepared to transfer to 4-year 
institutions in Computer Science or directly enter the 
workforce in high wage careers.

The day culminated with an Augmented Reality hand’s-
on learning experience provided by Meta Company, a 
technology company specialized in AR. Industry leaders 
and faculty members were thrilled to engage in the 
experience this innovative technology provides and left 
with insightful knowledge of how this technology will help 
students and community members to be best prepared to 
enter into the workforce. The Augmented Reality goggles 
have been purchased for faculty at Skyline College as an 
effort to support the integration of high quality technology 
experiences into the classroom for students as part of the 
new program development.

Many thanks to key faculty, Nick Langhoff, Norm Del 
Prado, Walter Hanley and Amir Esfahani for all of their 
time and efforts. Along with Elizabeth Tablan, CWP 
Office Assistant II, Alexys Burns, CWP Office assistant 
II, and Claudia Paz, CWP Office Assistant II, and Andrea 
Vizenor, Director of Career and Workforce Programs, for 
all of their efforts in organizing this event; and a great big 
thank you for the valuable contributions of Maggi Elkin, 
Director of Human Resources at Meta Company, Ben 
Hsieh, Sr. Experience Researcher-Lead at Adobe Design, 
Dane Riley, Senior System Engineer at Apple, Matt Aune, 
Senior Design Manager at Adobe,  Danny Allen, SAP and 
Rodney Tabares, with Facebook for providing Skyline 
College faculty with great insight and an engaging and 
informative learning opportunity.

Article by Andrea Vizenor

The Grove Scholarship Program 
Celebrates its Thirteenth Successful 
Semester

The Grove Scholarship program awarded 25 new and 
continuing Career and Technical Education (CTE) scholars 
for the Fall 2017 semester. Recipients were selected on a 
competitive basis among approximately 70 applications 
from diverse academic programs.

On October 6, 2017 the selected students met in the 
Career Services Center to complete the Grove Scholarship 
orientation. The orientation gave participants an overview 
of the expectations for the Grove Scholars Program 
which include: the maintenance of a 75% completion 
rate, 2.0 GPA, enrollment in at least 1 CTE course, 
financial workshop attendance and participation in the 
student Awards Ceremony. The orientation additionally, 
highlighted SparkPoint Center services such as: benefits 
access, personal financial appointments available for 
budgeting, savings, credit, food pantry, and Career Center 
services. A celebratory lunch was served to congratulate 
recipients.

Grove scholarships are funded by a generous $125,000 
grant from the Grove Foundation eponymously named 
after Andy Grove, a founder of Intel Group Corporation. 
Each scholarship is worth up to $2,000 per semester and 
$4,000 of funding per school year per eligible participant.

Article by Andrea Doffoney Anyanwu | Photos by Brynn 
Harlow
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Skyline College Students Shine at 
SACNAS Again

At the SACNAS (Advancing Hispanics/Chicanos and 
Native Americans in Science) Conference on October 19-
21, three Skyline College students presented their original 
scientific research alongside students from University of 
California, University of Texas, Rutgers University, Yale 
University, Brown University, Stanford University, several 
CSUs, and many other universities. The conference was 
held in Salt Lake City and sponsored by the USDA and 
University of Utah. Over 4,000 graduate and undergraduate 
students from across the country attended the conference.

Papers were selected for the conference in a competitive 
judging from abstracts submitted in July. Skyline College 
students started their research last spring with Dr. Christine 
Case in BIOL 230 or BIOL 695. The students spent time 
in the summer in the lab to continue and complete their 
research.

Stephen Fredricks worked with the students to register and 
prepare them for presenting at a national conference. At the 
conference, students were knowledgeable and professional, 
and represented Skyline College well.

Janah May Oclaman’s presentation of her research won the 
Undergraduate Microbiology Award.

Janah May Oclaman now has her first publication: 
Comparison and Characterization of the Soil Microbiomes 
of Delairea odorata and California Native Plants.

Robert Erickson and Anthony Petraki also was able to 
submit his first publication: Microbial Metabolic Diversity 
in the North Pacific Ocean on the Central California Coast.

Robert and Janah transferred for the Fall 2017 semester. 
Robert is now at UC, Santa Cruz and Janah is at UC, Davis.

Article By Christine Case

Welcome Fall 2017 Job Shadow Program 
Student Interns!

The Internship Job Shadow Program is excited to welcome 
its newest class of eight motivated student interns. Through 
this program, student interns are provided the opportunity 
to shadow under college programs of their interest and 
experience a variety of work-based learning outcomes.

Along with learning 21st century job skills, student interns 
have the opportunity to experience a number of innovative 
events on campus and throughout the community. Student 
interns have access to a variety professional development 
opportunities, on and off campus, as well. This program 
also provides students with the tools needed to build their 
professional network and build their resume.

The Internship Job Shadow Program focuses on the 
development of essential workforce skills such as customer 
service, critical thinking, time management, marketing, 
professionalism and basic organization skills.
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The Internship Job Shadow Program is supported by the 
President’s Innovation Fund.

Article by Terri Wade | Photo by Linda Truong

Skyline College Partners with 
AmeriCorps!

SparkPoint at Skyline College and the Career Services 
Center were awarded a grant to participate in the 
AmeriCorps California Community College Student 
Ambassador Program. This program will give four 
Skyline College students the opportunity to build strong 
leadership skills, to participate in service-learning, and to 
make connections that lead to getting things done for the 
betterment of our community. These four Skyline College 
AmeriCorps volunteers will become part of the more than 
80,000 Americans currently working as volunteers to help 
support American families in a number of ways.

On our campus, the Skyline College AmeriCorps 
Volunteers will be working specifically with SparkPoint, 
Career Services, and Health Services to help increase 
awareness of the resources available both on and 
off campus to support their peers. Via a peer-based 
approach, “ambassadors will provide… awareness of the 
availability of public benefits and the value of healthy 
behavioral choices. They will increase students’ access 
to resources and support systems by networking with 
on-campus support programs and off-campus agencies 
and organizations to raise awareness of the availability of 

public benefits.” This is a student leadership position and it 
will experience in personal and professional development 
through work-based learning that will contribute to the 
college’s mission. More specifically, the students selected 
to serve as AmeriCorps Student Ambassadors for the 
program will be committing to complete 900 hours, 
about 20 hours per week for 12 months. Once they 
have completed these hours, they will receive a $2,907 
scholarship.

Ultimately, this grant serves as a great way for students 
who are selected as AmeriCorps student ambassadors 
to support the community, to spotlight their leadership 
experience and community services, all of which will also 
contribute to building their resumes and to information 
they could include in scholarship applications.

With that we are in the process of still recruiting students 
for this program! If you know students who might be 
interested in participating in this program and want more 
information, please contact Valerie Higgins, SparkPoint 
Coordinator at higginsv@smccd.edu and Michele Haggar, 
Program Services Coordinator for Career Services at 
haggarm@smccd.edu.

Article by Valerie Higgins and Michele Haggar

Music Students, Faculty, and Guests 
Perform Together

On Friday, October 20, students in the Skyline College 
Concert Band (MUS. 430) shared the Skyline College 
Theater stage with the San Francisco State University 
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Wind Ensemble and professional guest artists, wowing 
an audience of more than 300 music-lovers.

Skyline College Music Department faculty members 
Meghan Dibble (voice), Margaret Fondbertasse (piano), 
and Elizabeth Ingber (viola) performed duets and trios 
by Brahms, Schumann, and Heggie prior to the SF State 
Band’s beautiful set of music with Professor Brad Hogarth 
conducting and Professor Jeannie Psomas featured on 
clarinet.

The 34-member Skyline College Concert Band, led by 
Professor Zack Bruno, continued the program with lively 
selections by Bach and Saint-Saëns as well as the West 
Coast premiere of the three-movement Frackenpohl 
Bassoon Concerto with German guest artist Friedrich 
Edelmann. The night’s final piece featured both bands 
joining together for John Philip Sousa’s rousing march, 
“The Washington Post.”

Article by Dr. Zachary E. Bruno

Academic Senate Resolution on Equity

The Academic Senate of Skyline College has been in 
intense discussion about events and circumstances 
of racism on our campus, Skyline College faculty 
recommendations to the District Board of Trustees, and 
our responsibilities to support anti-racism. With multiple 
authorship and a first reading, a Resolution on Equity was 
passed unanimously. The Senate will now work with the 
college community, present it to the Board of Trustees, 
and begin the process of putting into action the “resolves” 
below. The Resolution below can be accessed on the 
Academic Senate web page http://www.skylinecollege.
edu/academicsenate/minutesagendas.php

  Article by Kate Williams Browne
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Upcoming Events

PACE learning community family night
Thursday, November 30

4:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Skyline College, 

Building 4, Room 4-240
 3300 College Drive

 San Bruno, CA 94066 

Winter Pastorale: Skyline College 
Concert Choir Fall 2017 Concert

Saturday, December 2
7:30 p.m.

Skyline College Theatre
Building 1, 3300 College Drive

 San Bruno, CA 94066

Sunday, December 3
4:00 p.m.

Pacifica Concert Series
Mildred Owen Concert Hall

1220 Linda Mar Blvd.
Pacifica, CA 94044

Highlands school christmas concert
Sunday, December 3
 5:00 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.

Skyline College, 
Building 1, Theater
3300 College Drive

 San Bruno, CA 94066

BAEC Action Summit 4
Thursday, December 7, 2017

5:30 p.m.- 8:30 p.m.
Bay Area Entrepreneur Center

458 San Mateo Ave. 
San Bruno, CA 94066

Play it Forward-Benefits Concert
Saturday, December 9, 2017

7:30 p.m.- 9:00 p.m.
Skyline College,

Building 1, Theater
3300 College Drive

 San Bruno, CA 94066 

Dancer Things:
Skyline College Fall Dance Concert

Friday, December 15, 2017
7:00 p.m.

Skyline College,
Building 1, Theater
3300 College Drive

 San Bruno, CA 94066 


